The genomes of an Australian and a Canadian isolate of potato leafroll virus have been cloned and sequenced. The sequences of both isolates are similar (about 93 %), but the Canadian isolate (PLRV-C) is more closely related (about 98% identity) to a Scottish (PLRV-S) and a Dutch isolate (PLRV-N) than to the Australian isolate (PLRV-A). The 5'-terminal 18 nucleotide residues of PLRV-C, PLRV-A, PLRV-N and beet western yellows virus have 17 residues in common. In contrast, PLRV-S shows no obvious similarity in this region. PLRV-A and PLRV-C genomic sequences have localized regions of marked diversity, in particular a 600 nucleotide residue sequence in the polymerase gene. These data provide a world-wide perspective on the molecular biology of PLRV strains and their comparison with other luteoviruses and related RNA plant viruses suggests that there are two major subgroups in the plant luteoviruses.
Potato leafroll luteovirus (PLRV; Matthews, 1982; Waterhouse et al., 1988 ) is transmitted in a persistent manner by aphids and is responsible for significant world-wide economic losses in potato (Solanum tuberosum L.) (Rochow & Duffus, 1981) . The small isometric particles of PLRV are 25 nm in diameter and encapsidate a positive-sense RNA genome (Mr about 2 x 106) that has a small genome-linked protein and no significant stretches of polyadenylate (Mayo et al., 1982) . Amongst luteoviruses the nucleotide sequences of the PAV serotype of barley yellow dwarf virus (BYDV-PAV) (Miller et al., 1988a, b) , beet western yellows virus (BWYV) (Veidt et al., 1988) and two European strains of PLRV (Mayo et al., 1989; van der Wilk et al., 1989) have been published. Here we describe the sequences of an Australian (PLRV-A) and a Canadian (PLRV-C) isolate of PLRV.
Particle preparations of PLRV-A (Thomas, 1984 ; isolate B40) and PLRV-C (Rowhani & Stace-Smith, 1979) were obtained and the genomic RNAs extracted (Waterhouse et al., 1986; Kawchuk et al., 1989) . PLRV-A cDNA was synthesized essentially as described by Gubler & Hoffman (1983) and digested with restriction endonucleases AvaI, BstUI, HaelII, HinfI, HinPI, RsaI, Sau96I and TaqI. Restriction fragments were fractionated by PAG E and cloned into M 13 mp 18 and M 13mp 19 (Yanisch-Perron et al., 1985) . The nucleotide sequences of these inserts were obtained by the dideoxynucleotide method (Sanger et al., 1980) . Appropriate restriction fragments from PLRV-C cDNA clones (Kawchuk et al., 0000-9247 © 1990 SGM 1989 were subcloned into M 13mp 18 and M 13mp 19 and sequenced as for PLRV-A.
The Y-proximal sequences of both isolates were determined essentially as described by Froman et al. (1988) using an oligodeoxynucleotide primer (either 5' CTGGGTCAATACAATC 3' or 5' CATAATG-GAGGTGCC 3') that are 73 to 88 and 303 to 317 nucleotide residues from the 5' end, respectively. Fulllength cDNA was tailed with either dGTP or dATP and thus identified the Y-terminal residue. The 3'-terminal sequences were determined from cloned cDNAs that had been prepared by oligo(dT) priming on polyadenylated viral RNA.
The complete nucleotide sequences of PLRV-A and PLRV-C are aligned in Fig. 1 . The nucleotide sequences are 5882 (PLRV-A) and 5883 (PLRV-C) residues long, as PLRV-C contains an additional cytosine at position 3400 in the intergenic region between the coat protein and the postulated RNA polymerase genes. The PLRV-A sequence was determined from 200 independent overlapping clones and 87~ of the sequence was determined from both strands. About 95~ of the genome was determined from sequences of more than one independent clone. When observed, sequence variants did not occur in more than one clone, suggesting that there is only one dominant sequence in this isolate. Except for about 30 terminal residues that were determined using the primers described above, the PLRV-C sequence was determined from analysis of both strands of three clones, pLP93, pLP79 and pB2a (Kawchuk et al., 1989) . The sequences were analysed using computer programs DBAUTO, DBUTIL (Staden, 1982) and GCG sequence analysis software package version 6 (Devereaux et al., 1984). The genome organization of both isolates (Fig. 2) PLRV-A and PLRV-C have 6.7~ sequence divergence. Of the six major open reading frames (ORFs) the most divergent is ORF 2 (Table 1) , which is part of the RNA polymerase gene. Furthermore, one region of this ORF (residues 935 to 1557) has 22~ sequence variation. In contrast, the coat protein gene (ORF 4) is the most conserved coding region.
The genomes of PLRV-A and PLRV-C have identical 5' non-coding regions, which are similar to that of PLRV-N. However, the PLRV-S genomic sequence has an additional 5' untranslated 104 residues (Fig. 3) . This is remarkable considering that BWYV and a related nonluteovirus, southern bean mosaic virus (SBMV) both have 5' proximal sequences similar to those of PLRV-A, -C and -N. The 5'-proximal five to 20 residues of viral genomes are generally strongly conserved within a virus group, presumably reflecting sequences important for initiation of translation and/or replication. The overall relationships between the different geographical isolates of PLRV RNA have been determined by comparing the sequences although the 5'-proximal residues shown in Fig. 3 were excluded (these have been discussed separately; see above). The percentage differences for the pairwise comparisons are shown in Table 2 and it can be seen that the PLRV-C, -N and -S sequences are closely related to each other, differing in each pairwise combination by about 2~. However, each of these three PLRV isolates differs from the PLRV-A isolate by 6.6 to 6.8~. The reason for this difference is not clear, but it may reflect a geographical or evolutionary isolation of the Australian isolate from the northern hemisphere isolates. Unfortunately, it is not possible to ascertain the time at which the four isolates became separated because of the continual exchange of potato germplasm for breeding purposes. An examination of the genomic diversity of PLRV isolates in the Andean highlands, the origin of all potatoes, may shed light on the evolution of this virus.
Comparison et al., 1989) , PLRV-S (Mayo et al., 1989) , BWYV (Veidt et al., 1988) and SBMV (Wu et al., 1987) . Sequence similarities with PLRV-A and PLRV-C are boxed. We postulate that the residues of PLRV RNA 1581 to 1584 and 1607 to 1711 compete with each other for base-pairing with residues 1591 to 1595. This scheme has some analogy with the attenuation of the trp operon (Oxender et al., 1979) . A similar structure of competitive basepairing is presented for BWYV RNA in the region 1508 to 1587. Nucleotide residue differences that are variants from PLRV-A found in PLRV-C, PLRV-S or PLRV-N are indicated by arrows. Boxed nucleotides are conserved between the two sequences and an asterisk (*) indicates the start of ORF 3.
RNA polymerase genes of BWYV and PLRV are more similar to their counterpart gene in SBMV than to that in BYDV-PAV (Veldt et al., 1988; Mayo et al., 1989) . The putative polymerase gene of BYDV has greater affinity with those of carnation mottle virus (Milleretal., 1988a) , cucumber necrosis virus, maize chlorotic mottle virus, turnip crinkle virus and red clover necrotic mosaic virus than to PLRV or BWYV. This dichotomy amongst the luteovirus polymerase genes is further apparent in that the region of overlap of ORF 2 and ORF 3 is more extensive in PLRV and BWYV than in BYDV-PAV and that each subgroup may have a different mechanism for inducing frameshifting from ORF 2 to ORF 3. Secondary and tertiary RNA interactions appear to be involved in frameshifting strategies for a number of animal viruses (Jacks et al., 1988; Brierly et al., 1989; Craigen & Caskey, 1987) . We propose that the possible secondary structures common to both PLRV and BWYV (Fig. 4) and carrot red leaf virus (unpublished results) in the ORF 2-ORF 3 overlap region could be involved in the frameshifting mechanism. However, these structures bear tittle rg!ationship to those proposed for animal virus frameshift regions (Jacks et al., 1988; Brierly et al., 1989) with their characteristic heptanticle0tide 'slippery' region, and for which an analogous region has been suggested for BYDV-PAV (Miller et al., 1988a, b) and red clover necrotic mosaic virus (Xiong & Lommel, 1989) .
These structural features, in addition to the absence of ORF 1 in BYDV-PAV, provide added support for the division of luteoviruses into two subgroups, as proposed by Veldt et al. (1989) .
